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ABSTRACT

Since more than 30 years JIJ-.O, fuel assemblies (FA) of the MTR-Plate
type, for Research Keactors, h.-ive been developed and produced
using wc:ll known technologies, with different methods for the
design, manufacturing, quality control and subsequent verification
of FA behaviour, as well a.s of the design data.

The FA and its reliability has been improved through the recycling
of the obtained information. No nuclear accidents or major
incidents have taken place thai can be blamed to FA due to design,
manufacturing or its use.

Since the 70's, the use of Quality Assurance methodology has been
increased, especially for Nuclear Power Plants, in order to ensure
safety for these Reactors.

The use of QA for Roactors for .Research, Testing or other uses,
has also been .stead i.ly increased, not only duo to safety reasons,
but also because of its convenience for a good operation, being
presently a common requirement of the operator of the installation.

Herewith is described the way the QA system that has been developed
for the design, manufacturing, quality control and supply of MTR-
plate type FA, at the Gerencia DesarrolJo of the Argentine Atomic
Energy Commission (CNKA).

1. INTRODUCTION

The Cerencia Desarrollo of CNF.A has implemented a QA system for the design
and manufacturing of U-235 20% enriched FA MTR-plate type, due to its own, as
wi?ll as its customers1 requirements.



As CNIvA al ready has n 25 years experience in the manufacturing of this kind
of FA, il was possible to establish nn orderly methodology, starting with a QA
Manual, following with the QA-program procedures, then the documentation for the
operation functions and finally its implementation.

That was a difficult task which required a lot of persistence and patience
and was made progressively^so as the personnel might be conscious of how important
is to understand and perform their tasks according to the needs, not taken as an
imposition but as n usual way of working.

The scope of the activities mentioned in the present work, includes: design,
design testing, purchase of materials, manufacturing of components in our own
workshops and through subcontractors, FA assembly, quality controls, customer's
final inspection, to guarantee the materials, workmanship and FA behaviour in the
reactors.

Regarding all the aboveinentioned, a 1 or A level for the QA system has been
chosen, according to the qualification into 3 or 4 levels.

The present work refers to an MTR-plate FA manufacturer with a small
production and the subcontractors are also small machining works hops .

2. DKSCR[PTION AND MANUFACTURING OF FA

The design of Low Knrichment I'A (20% U-235) has been performed in a similar
way as for High Enrichment FA,but with the following changes:

- The fuel core is made of a mixture, of U^O^ powder and pure Al powder (formerly
it was used U-Al alloy) . -

- The relative and absolute, content of uranium i n the core was increased in gU/cm
and gll/plate.

- The structural, material was changed by using precipitation-hardening Al alloys
instead of pure Al.

- Some structural welded joints nre used instead of screwed joints.

Consequently, the FA of the new design based on calculations and irradiation
experience, was developed, and its results are informed separately.

The final results of the design are applicable to the drawings and
specifications, performed and approved by the FA design and behaviour section.
Verification is performed according to "design control" procedures.

These drawings and specifications define the materials, parts and components,
as well as the requirements for the assembly, tests, controls and acceptance
criteria.

The MTR-FA is outlined in F i cj . 1
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2.2. Materials and components

2.2.1. The materials to be used are those few of customary nuclear use:

- U_0g powder
- Pure Al powder
- Semifinished of Al alloy, as plates and bars
- Ag- In-Cd alloy as ingots or ingots raw materials
- Material of stainless steel AISI 316 type, for some structural

components of the reactivity control unit
- Consumable materials: (chemical reagents, welding gases, lubricants,

storage materials, handling, etc.)

2.2.2. The components of these FA are the following:

- Nozzle
- Sides
- Screws
- Handle
- Fuel plates

The fuel plates are composed by frame, plates and fuel core. The fuel core
consists of a mixture of U o0 o and Al powders.

J o

2.3. Manufacturing procedures

2.3.1. Most of the parts arc manufactured by subcontractors, selected according
to their previous experience, being machining the process more frequently
used.

In almost all cases the material to manufacture the parts is delivered to
the subcontractors by the FA manufacturer, this guaranties the
material's quality. Through a correct identification, mixing with other
materials is avoided.

Finished parts are controlled by the subcontractor and delivered with a
certificate of quality accomplishment.

Reception of parts is made by the FA manufacturer through a statistical
quality control.

The codification and identification of parts and materials are performed
according to a list corresponding to the subcontractor's instructions.

Whenever it is required, the materials are subject to a thermal treatment,
previous to the machining. Also the finished pa'rts a r e cleansed, pickled,
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washed and finally dried.

2.3.2. The core is manufactured using powder metallurgy methods, si.eui.ng and
mixing Al and l^Og powders and compacting the mixture in a hydraulic press.
The cores, already weighed and measured, are dried in a oven.

The identification is performed on the core and on the envelope or
identification card.

2.3.3. The manufacturing of plates is performed framing the cores and placing
plates in both sides. The components are joined by a welding seam.

The characteristics required by the fuel plates are obtained by hot rolling
and finished by cold rolling. Finally, the edges are cut in order to reach
the final dimensions.

2 .3 .4 . Assembly of the FA

The FA assembly is per formed using a proper device, setting the nozzle with
the sides with screws or by welding.

Then, the fuel plates are subsequently settled into grooves to the sides,
pressing the edges of the grooves with a special device.

' Once the fuel plates arc assembled the handle is fasten through MIG welding
process.

2.4. Quality control methods

2.4.1. Reception of materials

The U|jOg powder, Al powder, bars and plates of Al alloy, Al-In-Cd ingots,
AISI3 I6stainless steel.

Spectrographic chemical analysis for alloyings and impurities is used. For
the mechanical resistance, a conventLonal. laboratory tensile machine is used.
Metallographic control is performed i.n the conventional technique. Dimensional
control is made with gages, micrometers and tridimensional measuring machine.

Physical properties of U3O0 powder are measured by special procedures:
specific area, UO2/, density,etc.

2.4.2. Reception of parts and components

Dimensional control with a measuring machine of numeric control, micro-
meters and gages are used for nozzles, sides, screws, handle.

2.4.3. Manufacturing of fuel cores and plates

WeT<J]h.'t i-n£ is made with precision scales. Micrometers and gages are used
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for the dimensional control. Control of uranium homogeneity and core site is
performed by X-Rays, and surface contamination with an alpha counter.

2.4.4. Final control of the FA

A tridimensional measurement device and fixed gauges are used for the
assembly's final control.

2.4.5. Tensile machine, autoclaves for corrosion, metallography laboratory are'
used for processes control tests and for radiographies, the usual
technique.

3. REQUIREMENTS FOR QA AND ITS IMPLEMENTATION

3.1. Basis for the QA program

From the several alternatives choices existing, such as 50-C-QA Code,
ANST/ASMK 4^2 standard, CSAZ 299 standards, or similar and at customer's request,
a similar scheme as to the CSA 299/1 standard has been chosen and used, adapted
for.the FA-MTR plate for which details and prominent points, related to QA, are
mentioned below:

3.2. Organization

The organization shown in Fig. 2 was adopted and described in a functions
and responsibilities manual:

Design and behaviour

Manufacturing

Project Manager

Production

Plant Kngineering

1
QA

Q> control

Subcontractors

Suppliers

FIG. 2. Organization for the design and manufacturing of MTR-Plate FA.

As can be seen in Fig. 2, the ralationsb/ip of "Design and behaviour" i s
/of the functional type. On the other hand, the direct relationship between
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Production Manufacturing and Quality Control allows the Group QA to perform
their tasks independently, over all participants of the Project, including
quality control, being this a very important point to ensure the quality of
the product.

- Qualification of personnel:

A system for the qualification and certification of personnel was developed
as part of QA activities, for the manufacturing as well as for those performing
QA and supervision tasks.

3.3. Design

a) Requirements:

- To have qualified personnel for design tasks.
- To perform the activities based on written procedures.
- That the design verification is made by different persons from those that
made the design.

- To perform irradiation tests of miniplates, in order to obtain design data,
and to perform design verifications on prototypes, if necessary.

b) Implementation:

All those requirements have been fulfilled, the documentation has been written,
the activities performed and the tests made.

3.A. Materials

a) Requirements:

- That their chemical, physical and metallurgical characteristics, as well as
reception criteria, are specified.

- That the manufacturers of materials are selected, through an evaluation.
- That the materials have the manufacturer's certificate, guaranteeing the

fulfilment of the requirements.
- Recontrol statistically the results given in the certificates, as necessary.
- To have an approved report on reception control.
- For the l^Og powder, it might be convenient that the manufacturer of the FA
makes an inspection during its production.

b) Implementation:

The materials are purchased from manufacturers or suppliers, selected from their
previous experience and with their quality certificates which guarantees the
fulfilment of the specifications. The reception of the materials is made by
written procedures and statistical quality control. The mechanical, chemical
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and metallographic tests havebeen performed at external laboratories. That
is why those laboratories must be qualified. It has also been necessary that
the results be handled as certificates.

3.5. Subcontractors and Suppliers

a) Requirements:

Taking into account that the subcontractors only machine parts, it is enough
with the following requirements:

. That they keep the identification of materials and parts.

. That they have a clean working place.

. That they have the adequate instruments for dimensional control.

. That they have capability to issue quality certificates, fulfilling
specific requirements.

b) Implementation

An evaluation and selection of subcontractors and suppliers have been made
through a visit to the factories and to previous experience. This evaluation
has been made according to written instructions and forms previously approved.

3.6. Processes of manufacturing, control, inspection and tests

a) Requirements:

- That a Manufacturing Plan or Program exist, indicating the steps of sequence.
- That there is an inspection and tests plan, with the holding points required

by QA.
- That the processes are described in procedures and instructions and completed
with forms or drawings or diagrams.

- That the processes requiring qualification are defined, according to point 3.7.

b) Implementation:

Though the manufacturer's experience in the manufacturing of this type of FA
was very complete, it was necessary to develop all the complementary
documentation to meet those requirements.

3.7. Special processes

a) Requ ir ement s:
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- Special processes sould be settled by a quality committee, according to
specifications and proceedings.

- The requirements for the qualification should be settled, as well as the
way to fulfil them.

- It should also be settled the requirements for the personnel, their
qualification and certifying.

As special processes for this type of FA, the following can be mentioned:

r Surface treatments: pickling and clean ing
- Thermal treatments: annealing, precipitation hardening, blister test
- X-Rays: Density of U, homogeneity of U
- Weldings: nozzle to sides, handle to sides
- Fuel core compacting
- Rolling of plates
- FA assembly: placing in grooves of; theplates

b) Implementation:

According to the existing manufacturing experience, the necessary documentation
has been developed, and it consists of making the qualification procedures,
establish the criteria for acceptance and rejecting tests quantity, etc. After
finishing the qualification, the corresponding certificates should be issued.

3.8. Control of measurement equipment and tests

a) Requirements:

- Records of measurement equipment and tests with their valid calibrations.
- Procedures and instructions to perform the calibrations.
- Calibration records.
- Records of measurements performed.

b) Implementation:

Though records of instruments by individual cards already existed, the
procedures* instructions and performance of calibrations and their records
have been completed.

3.9. Quality control and inspection

a) Requirements:

- To have the instruments calibrated
- To have qualified personnel
- To have control forms made according to drawings and specifications
- To have written instructions to perform the tasks
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b) Implementation

The abovementioned requirements have been so fulfilled that forms are more
available for control and quality records^that can be accepted by inspectors
without requiring deviations.

3.10. Non-conformities/Non-conforming items

a) Requirements:

- It must be settled that all non-conformities should be informed and
discussed by a quality committee.

- Deviations shall be authorized only by the design responsible or with his
authorization.

- The non-conforming items should be immediately identified and, if possible,
physically separated to avoid its use.

b) Implementation:

A system has been developed and used to allow detection, evaluation and
solution of non-conformities by a Quality Committee formed by Design
Production and QA.Production represents the sections of Manufacturing, Quality
Control, Plant Engineering and Purchasing.

3.11. Corrective actions

a) Requirements:

Corrective actions should be required, fulfilled and verified, according to
written and approved procedures.

b) Implementation:

Once estabished and analyzed a non-conformity, the action to be followed is
determined. If it is related to the product, the Production section should
take action to correct the deficiency. If it is on the system the QA section
should act to correct or request the correction of the deficiencies.

3.12. Records - Certificates

a) Requirements:

- A listing of the records.
- That there are the certificates avai lable.
- That the records have been correctly issued, distributed and filed.
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b) Implementation:

At the same time, the activities of manufacturing and control are performed,
the required records have been produced such as:

- Technical reports
- Results of tests and measurements
- Control testing
- Metallographies - X-Rays
- Non-conformity report - Authorization for deviations
- Certificates or calibration of instruments
- Certificates of personnel qualification
- Certificate of process qualification

3.13. Audits

a) Requirements:

Internal audits. For a small plant or project which has its own QA group,
performance of audits should not make difficulties.

- They should be planned.
- They must be performed according to written procedures.
- They must operate independently.

b) External audits:

This audits shall be contracted and performed according to already approved
plans.

c) Implementation:

Internal audits have been performed as confirmation of the fulfilment of
requirements 3.1 to 3.11 abovementioned, because it has been performed during
the commissioning. For future productions, ex.ternal audits will be performed
more formally.

4. CONCLUSIONS

The establishment and implementation of a QA system for the design and
manufacturing of MTR-plate FA, is very convenient and a practical way to ensure
the quality of the product.

Resistance of personnel to changes or to the unknown, should first be
overcome, in addition to solving many non-conformities that exist simply because
no importance was given to certain requirements which could have been easily avoided
or solved, such as non existing certificates or calibration records or incomplete
manufacturing or control instructions.



If we consider that this type of FA manufacturing requires a minimum to
fulfil the .required quality, the cost for introducing QA is a minor cost, that
should be taken into account mainly during the beginning of the QA implementation
and during the commissioning.

Control of fissil materials, required by radiological safety, helps to keep
a strict control of the direct materials used.

Thus, a QA system has been established and is in effective use for the
design and manufacturing of these FA.
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